HAMDARD INSTITUTE OF LEGAL STUDIES AND RESEARCH
(HILSR)

School of Law
Jamia Hamdard

Deemed to be University; Accredited in Grade ‘A’ by NAAC; Ranked 18th amongst the Indian Universities by National Institutional Ranking Framework (NIRF) in 2019

Admission open for 2019-20

Infrastructure/Facilities
- Smart Classrooms
- Moot Court room
- A well-stocked and computerized library
- Smart Seminar room
- Computer lab
- Legal aid Clinic

Last Date for Submission of Form 25th June, 2019

Programme/s Offered
- Integrated BA.LLB Programme

Eligibility
- Applicants to the programme should have passed 12th (10+2) standard examination from any government recognized Board with minimum 50% marks (45% for S.C/S.T students).

Selection Procedure
- Admissions to B.A.LLB will be made on the basis of the score secured in Common Law Admission Test (CLAT). However, candidates with 75% marks or more in 10+2 examination may be considered as per merit.

For Admission Queries
Call:
011-260596-5864,
9891951187,
Email:
sgdastagir@jamihamdard.ac.in